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Holi Celebrations at eVidyaloka
New Center in Telangana
The first inauguration took place in Ganeshunipadu
in Telangana, where The Mandal Education Officer
(MEO) inaugurated the Center. On March 25th, the
new centers in Telangana state started functioning. 5
-6 Volunteer Teachers were allotted to each center all 8 offerings were assigned to the Volunteers who
will begin teaching once the Center is fully stabilized.

Inauguration of New
Maharashtra Center
Excited to share that a new Center in
Ukkadgaon, Maharashtra has been
inaugurated. The School Management Committee (SMC) members
plus the Principal were present for
the new promising endeavour. The
School management is quite eager to
do their bit and cooperate during the
e-classes.

On the occasion of the festival of colours, Holi, an
exciting fundraising campaign was kick started. The
funds raised were donated to the cause of education at
eVidyaloka.
Campaign on Holi for Education of
Children in Remote India
Children in Chachgura Center, Jharkhand
Celebrate Holi

Assessments in Karnataka, Jharkhand and
Maharashtra
80% teachers monitored their classes to ensure the
children are properly taking their exams.
Diagnostic III and assessments were also carried out in
more than 10 centers of Karnataka.
Assessments were also carried out in KGBV, Jharkhand, and two of the existing centers in Maharashtra,
Nandarkhe and Kolda, along with 8 diagnostic papers.
The current and the incoming Academic Year were

Parents Meeting in Dumdumi
The parents-teacher meeting was
organised to inform the parents
about the eVidyaloka classes to improve the attendance which has lately been low in Dumdumi, West Bengal. The parents were urged to send
their children to school.

Second Innings in Juvvalapalam
and Kishkinpalem

Test Call in 4 New Centers of Maharashtra
Four new centers was identified in Maharashtra where
there is good connectivity and support. The new partners,
Baburdi Ghumat, Hiware Zahre, Sonewadi & Ukkadgaon,
were on boarded in the presence of the Principal and few
teachers in the presence of VVS (Vanchit Vikas Sansthan).

Test Call in Podlara, West Bengal
A Test Call in Podlara took place and in less than a
week, the classes began in Podlara Mukto in West Bengal. In March, the classes began in the 4th school in
the state – Podlara had two prior centers running,
Podlara Hira and Podlara Mukto.

Juvvalapalam and Kishkinpalem are two eVidyaloka
Centers in Andhra Pradesh that faced some major hurdles as the respective partners left without prior notice
and wasn’t another partner even after an entire Academic Year but the villagers were soon approached to extend
support and they eventually agreed. Today, both the
centers are running successfully, after much initiative
and effort from eVidyaloka.

Visit to Sonewadi Center in Maharashtra
Vanchit Vikas Sansthan (VVS), the new
partner of the Sonewadi center met to
share a brief insight about the eVidyaloka
model and its various functions. The field
visit also included discussions with the
Headmaster, Coordinator and the Class
Assistant on the new Academic Year.

Encouraging Children Prior Examinations
This programme was carried out to motivate the students to appear
for their exams with confidence. The students at the Dharwad center
in Karnataka were given chocolates and few tips on exam preparations, in the presence of the school staff and Volunteer Teachers.
A Test Call was carried out at the Gokarna Center in Karnataka.
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